As the festive dining and wedding seasons draw to a close and another successful
grape harvest is over, Autumn and Winter are the seasons to relax, enjoy the fruits
of our labours and simply absorb the provenance and beauty of our beautiful Estate.
‘WHAT IS THE GOOD OF THE WARMTH OF SUMMER WITHOUT THE COLD OF WINTER TO GIVE IT SWEETNESS’
John Steinbeck

AUTUMN / WINTER 2016

events &
functions
providore & kitchen

Thirty five very happy couples have hosted
their weddings at Coombe since late

We are overwhelmed with the popularity of our

September 2015, most of them actually

house-made produce.

‘tying the knot’ in our beautiful gardens.

We cannot keep up with the daily demand for our delicious

Our reputation is growing and the

sourdough, grain and fruit loaves and our seasonal range of jams

calendar is filling well into late 2017 and

& preserves are a ‘must have’ souvenir for every visitor.

why wouldn’t it when your memories can
look like these stunning images.

Top of the list of course is our Peach Melba Jam and our Spiced
Merlot Figs have developed an almost ‘cult’ following. We are

Traditionally the cooler months are not as

very pleased to announce that a selection of products will soon be

popular for wedding celebrations, but our

available for purchase online.

gallery and restaurant offer an intimate
and cosy, winter alternative – particularly
for smaller parties.

restaurant

gardens &
garden walk

While we love the warmer months, Autumn
& Winter are a fabulous time for dining in the
warmth of our beautiful, cosy and sun-filled
restaurant.

The warm weather may be behind us
but the beautiful autumn colours, the
winter roses and the Melba Story mean

Our menu changes regularly to reflect the seasons,

a visit to Coombe’s gardens will always

offering an extensive selection of delicious meals

be enjoyable.

for every palate. Earlier this year we were very
excited to receive a fabulous, full-page review in the
Herald Sun citing Coombe as the perfect place for
‘laid-back’ lunches and afternoon tea – we couldn’t
agree more!

This winter the Gardens will close on
Mondays and Tuesdays from June
through August and Melba’s Garden
Walk will sojourn from July 4 – August
14 to allow our gardeners to continue

High Tea is available from 2:30pm every Wednesday

the rejuvenation of one of Victoria’s

& every third Saturday of the month.

most historic formal gardens.

Our Winter operating hours commencing 14 June

Bookings

until 3rd September are Monday & Tuesday - Closed,

during our reduced operating hours

Wednesday – Friday 9:30am – 5pm, Saturday &

and

Sunday 9am – 5pm.

reopening in September.

are

essential,

particularly

for

especially

our

Spring

from the winemaker

It’s a wrap! The grape harvest is over for
another year & the 2016 vintage wines
are all safely tucked up in tank or barrel
- maturing nicely before their release
over the next year or so.
Harvest is an exciting, but very hectic
time as we try to ensure all grapes are
harvested at their optimal ripeness.
This year has been a warm, dry and high
yielding year – more hectic than most as
many varieties ripened simultaneously
– but the quality, particularly of the
red varieties is very good. Our vineyard
team have earned their fishing leave
this year!

join the club
All Coombe Yarra Valley Members
enjoy a 10% discount on all purchases
in the restaurant, providore and cellardoor as well as other special offers.
The more you spend on Coombe Farm
wine – the greater the benefit!
For more information contact our
Cellar Door on:

In the cellar we love the fresh, new
look of our 2015 Coombe Farm wines,
with all being presented in classic
new packaging - looking elegant and
refined on the table and more strongly
identifying our brand. The 2015 wines
are all fresh, bright, very tasty and have
excellent cellaring potential as a result
of perfect ripening conditions in the
2015 season.
Coombe Farm wines are only available
from our Cellar Door, online and in
the best restaurants and independent
liquor stores.

get social

ocrf

Are you following us on social media?

Coombe Yarra Valley is

Be sure to tag us #coombeyarravalley
facebook.com/@coombeyarravalley
instagram.com/@coombeyarravalley

proud to be a partner
and supporter of
the Ovarian Cancer
Research Foundation.

twitter.com/@coombeYV

members@coombeyarravalley.com.au
or 1300 305 598
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